
Initial Care Instruction: TRAPA natural wood floors stay with you for generations and be-
come more and more beautiful over the years, provided they receive a proper initial care. 
This is done once all workers have left the construction site, all doors are installed and all 
paint work is finished. Every delivery comes with an initial and daily care set specifically cre-
ated for your floor. Whereas the initial care set requires application by a professional, the 
daily care set – with best TRAPA Wood Floor Soap and Soap Spray - serves as an every-
day cleaning product for the floor owner. 

1) Before using the initial care set, the floor needs to be 
vacuumed properly. Remove stains and other impurities 
thoroughly but carefully - don’t scour! Glue residues can 
be easily rubbed off. For stains caused by tannic acid, use 
TRAPA Tannin Spot Spray. After a reaction time of roughly 
one hour, the stain will have disappeared automatically.

4) After applying the oil, use the Absorbing Machinepad 
Wool for a first polish. Additionally, treat edges and corners 
with the Edging Handpad Wool for a perfect finish, then 
use the Polishing Machinepad White and polish your TRA-
PA natural wood floor until dry.

3) Now it’s time to use the TRAPA Initial Care Oil. Shake up 
the oil, white oil needs additional stirring, and pour it into a 
clean Oil Tray. Using the Oil Sponge mounted onto the Pi-
voted Spongepad Holder, apply a thin film of oil to the floor. 
Start at the edges and work with the wood grain.

2) First, use the Drying Machinepad Green. With swift, 
constant movements, remove all minor and partly invisib-
le impurities from your TRAPA natural wood floor. Remove 
the dust using a vacuum cleaner.

For the filmed initial care instruction see 
www.trapa.at/en or follow the QR code.  

Five hours later, you can already carefully walk on the floor and after twelve hours, your 
TRAPA natural wood floor is completely dry. Except for moisture: Adhere to at least one 
week curing time before damp-mopping your floor with Wood Floor Soap. 


